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ACCOMMODATION 

Ou Kraal  

In a secluded area of Rotavi you will find Ou Kraal, an “all inclusive”, fully equipped and operational facility which is 
available all year round. Make no mistake, notwithstanding its name; Ou Kraal is a wonderfully modern, fully equipped 
and most comfortable complex. Ou Kraal has covered parking for four vehicles and a dedicated game-viewing vehicle 
for guided game drives. It has been home to many enjoyable safaris, family weekends and holidays. 
 
Ou Kraal has six spacious air-conditioned bedrooms, four bathrooms and a uniquely designed lapa, kitchen, 
entertainment area (with DSTV), wifi and backup generator. 
 
Rates* 
 

Whole camp R6,250 per day Self-catering 12 people (6 rooms) 
Per room R1,300 per day Self-catering 2 people 
Minimum  R2,500 per day Self-catering 4 people / 2 rooms or less 

 

Rotavi Lodge 

Rotavi Lodge, situated in a lush garden of indigenous fever trees and positioned in a quiet wilderness area on the 
reserve, accommodates up to 14 people in its seven uniquely designed and air conditioned en-suite bedrooms. The 
lodge has covered parking for six vehicles, two fully equipped kitchens, imposing entertainment and bar areas, wifi, 
DSTV, a swimming pool, a lapa, a dedicated game viewing vehicle for guided game drives and an automatic backup 
generator. 
 
A fully-equipped 200m2 conference and wedding venue, Jabulani, also forms part of the Rotavi Lodge complex. 
 
Although visitors have used words such as “Magnificent”, “Sophisticated” and “Top Class” to describe Rotavi Lodge, a 
lot of care has been taken to maintain the homeliness and bushveld character of this special place. 

Rates:* 
 

Accommodation: 
Whole camp R11,500 per day Self-catering 14 people (7 rooms) 
Per Room R1,750 per day Self-catering 2 people 
Minimum  R5,750 per day Self-catering 6 people / 3 rooms or less 
 
Jabulani: 
Jabulani - Conferences R11,000 per day or part thereof 
Jabulani – Weddings R28,500 per event, includes Room 3 as ‘Bridal Suite’ 
 (Friday setup, Saturday wedding, Sunday take down) 

 
* All quoted rates include VAT 
* Accommodation rates exclude Additional Services (see separate rates for these services  quoted below) 
* 50% non-refundable deposit required for all accommodation bookings 
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OTHER ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS 
 

Chipinda 

Chipinda is a fully equipped ‘four-sleeper’ cottage located on the northern boundary of Rotavi, a favourite gathering 
point for giraffe, blue wildebeest, impala and warthogs. For evenings and early mornings, Chipinda provides visitors with 
arguably the best game viewing on Rotavi. To retain its ‘bushveld feel’, Chipinda does not have any television or internet 
connectivity ... the only sounds are that of the Bushveld ... and the occasional visit from a civet cat. 
 
Rate:* 

 
Whole house R2,000 per day Self-catering 4 people 
Per room R1,250 per day Self-catering 2 people 

 
        
 
 
 
 
 

Tholo Hut 

Tholo Hut is a rustic cottage that overlooks the bushveld in the Northern part of Rotavi. Situated on the slopes of 
Groenkop (Rotavi’s woodland-covered mountain), Tholo Hut gives its visitors a fantastic panorama of the farm and 
sweeping views of the start of the Waterberg mountain range. 
 
The cottage sleeps four people in two bunk beds and includes toilet and shower and is completed by a fantastic braai 
area on the edge of a small plateau. Without electricity and cell phone signal, but complete with 12-volt lighting and a 
gas geyser, Tholo Hut is ideal for those bushveld visitors with a penchant for nature. 
 
Rate:* 

 
Whole cottage R1,000 per day Self-catering 2 people 

Camp site 

Rotavi’s camp site is situated on the banks of Mabula Dam, a most tranquil and remote section of Rotavi. Animal and 
bird life is prolific at most times of the day ... really giving the camper all of ‘the great outdoors’. The Camp Site has a 
rudimentary shower, fresh water, a wash basin and toilet ... all that is really needed by the intrepid camper. 
 
Rate:* Per vehicle  R600 per vehicle per day, max 4 people, children under 12 free (2 max). 

     
 
 
 
 
 

Additional services 
Rotavi offers a range of services to make your stay a wonderful bushveld experience: 
 
Rate: Guided game drives R750  per 3-hour drive (R200 per hour thereafter) 

Wood R15 per bag (10kg) 
Ice R13 per pack 
Catering POA  per person per day (brunch and dinner) – menus to be agreed 

* All quoted rates include VAT 
* Accommodation rates exclude Additional Services (see separate rates for these services quoted above) 
* 50% non-refundable deposit required for all accommodation bookings  
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Hunting & related services*  
Service:  Price 
Clay pigeon shooting Shotgun & 100 bullets (Clays excluded) R2,000 
 Clays  R900 per box of 250 
 Vehicle per day R650 
   
Hunting services Shooting range for Natshoot activities R350 per person per hour 
 Professional Hunters and Outfitters  R1,500 per day per vehicle (own) 
 Gun rental R900 per day 
 Bullets (commencing at the shooting range) R75 each 
 Meat preparation by Rotavi R31.50 per kg 
 Warthog permit (personal information required) R400 per hunt 
 Delivery of meat to Johannesburg / Pretoria  R3,000 

Animal prices*    

Biltong Animals Size Price 

 

 

Impala Rams ≤ 21” R2,300 

Impala Ewes  R2,000 

Warthog ≤ 8” R2,200 

Kudu Cows  R6,500 

Kudu Bulls ≤ 42” R12,500 

Blue Wildebeest (m / f) ≤ 25” R5,700 

Zebra  R5,500 

Eland Cows  R12,500 

Single horn Impala Rams  R2,000 

Single horn Blue Wildebeest   R5,200 

   

Trophy Animals Size Price 
Impala Rams > 21” R2,800 

Warthog > 8” R2,450 

Kudu Bulls 42” to 48” R15,500 

Kudu Bulls 48” to 54” R19,000 

Kudu Bulls > 54” R23,000 

Blue Wildebeest > 25” R6,400 

Eland Bulls (excl. Livingstone)  R21,000 

Nyala Bulls   R12,000 

Bushpig (by prior agreement only)  POA 

Giraffe (by prior agreement only)  POA 

Sable (by prior agreement only)  POA 

Buffalo Bulls (by prior agreement only)  POA  
*   All hunting prices include VAT 
*  Prices for international clients requiring Professional Hunters and Outfitters are not included below and are to be negotiated 
 between client, Professional Hunters and Rotavi. 
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HUNTING RULES AND CONDITIONS – SUMMARY 
 

1. Kindly provide Rotavi with two dates for your hunt so that we can accommodate you. 

2. All hunters are to abide by the Rotavi Hunting Regulations. 

3. All hunters are to provide a copy of their firearm licenses and/or proof of competency. 

4. All hunters will be accompanied by trackers.  

5. The hunter that fires the shot is responsible for the account. Account payable by EFT on date of departure 

6. No head or neck shots allowed. 

7. Wounded animals will be tracked at an additional cost of R300 per hour after the first hour. 

8. Trophy animals are defined as representative of the species and not necessarily in terms of Rowland Ward / SCI 
length. Trophy lengths are not guaranteed. 


